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Re-entry culture shock: 

Return to the grind
As more than 6(M) Elon students return to campus after 

spending Winter Term abroad, they are faced with re-entry cul

ture shoclc. Students return to the daily grind with a pair o f  

fresh eyes, noticing and appreciating things that they glanced 

over in the past.
Going back to classes suddenly becomes dull after traveling 

to places around the world and having class on a beach in 

Hawaii or studying a fresco in an Italian cathedral. It takes 

more than a few nights’ sleep to get over a study-abroad jet lag; 

the sights, sounds and tastes never seem to go away.
Students return with new friends, and roommates on the 

abroad trip can become .some o f  your closest Iriends. Your 

friends back at Elon beg you to pull out your pictures and you 

fall into habit o f  reliving your trip. And every time you nip 

through the roll, you rememlwr certain things about the expe

rience that make you stop and remember.
When you return home, you appreciate the convenience o f  

instant Internet access instead o f  paying to use an Internet cafe. 

You realize how lucky you are not to have to squat on a toilet, 

and what a luxury a shower curtain is. Even fast food tastes 

better at McDonald's when you’ve been away from it for so 

long.
Returning home to a i>lace where everyone knows how to 

pronounce your name properly, and being able to read, speak 

and understand your native language is refreshing after spend

ing a month trying to get used to new characters and accents.
At the end o f  the semester, or maybe even this first week, 

you look back and think “Wow, I really did that.” N ow  the 

only physical evidence o f  the trip are those tew rolls o f  pic

tures and souvenir, but the memories will last a lifetime.
And eventually, those seemingly dulf classes will lure you 

back in, as life returns to nonnal.
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Symbols we encounter every day 
can provide instances of Inspirations
Eric Hall
Opinions Editor

W
alking through this 
world, society limits 
our im aginations to 

ideas and dreams that reflect 

their harsh reality. The images 
we see through the television or 

in movies create our false notion 

o f inspiration.
Really, our sources o f inspira

tion exist in w hat’s directly in 

front o f us.
Some images we see every 

day, but fail to see their reflec
tions and the symbols they shout 

at us. They are things we can 

physically touch; we don’t have 

to worry that they may not be 

there tomorrow.
A hollow cave is a dark and 

cold place that is easy to be 

caught beneath. It is simple to 

get lost in, and blinds the eye. It 

may provide shelter for a stormy 

night, but it wouldn’t be able to 

house someone for the rest of 

their days. There is only one 

entrance, therefore one exit.
We are living in caves, failing 

to experience w hat’s truly on the 

outside o f our shelter. A reveal

ing light will replace familiar 

and safe darkness.
A m ountain is a beautiful 

peak that when stared at, can be 
a breathtaking sight. The top 

may seem an impossibility to 

reach, however it is capable of 

being done. There are always 

two sides to a mountain, and 

only a way up and a way down.
We are always clim bing 

mountains, and with enough will 

and heart, we can always find

the other side. In life, it’s also 
beautiful when you can say you 

stood at the top and looked down 
at the world.

A road is a rocky, but some

times smooth, way of reaching a 

destination. The scenery that sur
rounds the road can be of stun

ning landscapes, or a gloom y 
vision. There are always warning 

signs that tell us which direction 
to go, but are optional to follow. 

And if we were to take the wrong 

direction, we always have a place 

to turnaround.
The roads we travel on through 

life are always presenting us with 
turns, forcing us to make difficult 

decisions.
The sky is walked under every 

day, but never noticed. The clouds 

can provide shade or make the 

raindrops that fall. The moon cre

ates the light during the darkness 

o f a night. The many stars are 

wished upon every night, and 

each hears a different dream . 

W hen we think about the sky, we 

picture soaring through it and 

being halfway between the world 

and the unknown.
But sometimes, when simply
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glancing toward the sky, we for

get what or who is above us.
The rays o f  the sun provide 

growth to everything they 
touch. They provide light during 

our days and heat when its cold. 
W hen spring comes, the rays hit 

us with their refreshing warmth, 
feeding our spirits with a  notion 

o f new energy.
The sun watches, as we grow 

out o f and into new days.

The ocean is a vast space that 

can guide a powerful ship with 

its power. W hen staring out at 

an ocean, an end doesn’t appear 

to be in sight. A wave has the 
authority to carry and always 
keep the waters moving.

The tide will never fail to 

touch you on the sand or bring 

you in.
W hat I notice about these 

simple inspirations is that they 
never worry about the time of 

tomorrow, they only exist for 

today.

Contact Eric Hall at pendu- 
lum@elon.edu or 278-7247.

Corrections

-  In the Jan. 23 issue o f  the Pendulum , the article “H alberstam  w arns against w ar w ith Iraq” incor
rectly  stated that the B aird P ulitzer Prize Lecture Series w ill conclude w ith  Tom F riedm an’s pres

entation in Septem ber. The lecture series w ill continue to  bring  guest speakers to  cam pus in the 

future.

- In the Oct. 31 issue o f  The Pendulum , the artic le  “F iller w ords becom e regular prac tice” incorrect

ly stated  three issues. Jill W agner did not publish the study on filler w ords. Instead, it w as w ritten 
by M uffy Siegel o f  Tem ple University. W agner was incorrectly  reported  as being an associate p ro 

fessor. She is an assistant professor. The story also incorrectly  reported  that W agner w orks at 

Tem ple University. She w orks at Iow a State University.
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